Date: 5/10/19
Location: PARC

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 4:33
Members Absent: Sophia
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Maria (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

RCBonfire: Should be Sunday, May 26th
1. Emailed Rabbi Klein to see if he would tell ghost stories!

ii.

Trip to see Adler next Monday

b. Jakob (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Sweatshirts
1. Pricing for 17 sweatshirts (16 fullboard members + Nancy): $24.15
without nickname/$29.15 with (slightly more expensive because of
2. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdchujgCilfo3eXdRMY
T3B5QrooidNPZy7Ddd_Vr_b0GSBmTQ/viewform - Form for final
image
3.

c. Sophia (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Penny Wars 2019 is done!! $194.44 total donated among all the RCs.
THANK YOU ALL!!! CCS, Shepard, and Chapin were the top 3 RCs.
1. If your RC has a Relay for Life team, I donated the money to the
teams. For the rest of the RCs, I donated it directly to Relay.

ii.

Grace (Chapin’s Philo chair) brought this up so I wanted to share it to y’all
- Applause for a Cause’s spring show Charge on Fridays May 24, 31st at
McCormick Auditorium from 7-9PM.

1. “For the last two quarters, I've been really involved in Northwestern's
film crew, Applause for a Cause. We're Northwestern's only

feature-length film group and the only student film organization in the
entire country to donate our ticket sales to charity. This year we're
working with Chicago-based Storycatchers Theatre, dedicated to
empowering kids affected by the judicial and law enforcement

systems through the power of storytelling. Our film, Charge, is about
two Chicago detectives trying to uncover the truth about a bank
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robbery gone horribly wrong, ultimately asking questions about our
current system and how we can fix it.” -Grace

d. Danielle (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Website competition extended through today, still need 6/10 website urls
by midnight; I’ll send out a reminder now. Hopefully will be judged by next
Friday.

ii.

This weekend the Evanston Literary Festival starts and Helicon is
manning a table with its new Spring issue (and candy!) at the Evanston
Public Library on Saturday, May 11 from 2 to 5 p.m. HELICON,

Northwestern’s premier undergraduate literary and arts magazine,
affiliated with Chapin, has a table with Spring issues and candy—stop by
and get your free copy!
1. https://www.evanstonlit.org/
2. https://www.evanstonlit.org/schedule/2019/5/11/evanston-literary-f
estival-book-fair
e. Charlotte (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.
f.

No new announcements

Yasmine and Jenna (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Please fill out the supplies sheet for Field Day-- we need your help:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-p2ox197bCScAxMJqJXXoxI_0
41545Er7eonTwebi5Y/edit#gid=0

ii.

Do any of y’all have a lot of fridge space that we could store perishable
food in next Friday night?

iii.

We won’t be at the meeting next week because we’ll be grocery shopping
for Field Day, so if you have any last minute questions, please email us

iv.

The deadline for the video contest is this Sunday @midnight - please
submit a video, it counts for field day rankings!

1. Post your videos to the field day facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/events/551146222078145/?ti=ia
2. ALSO please invite your residents to the facebook event!
v.

Field Day packets will be sent out to you tonight or tomorrow
1. These include brackets/schedules/rules

vi.

We will be using a text alert system this year to notify you of any last
minute event changes, delays, etc

vii.

If you have any signed waivers for us, let us know
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viii.

Do you all have shopping carts for the chariot race? Some RCs have
extra so we can coordinate
1. PARC?
2. Slivka - 2.5
3. Hobart - 1
4. CRC: 1
5. Willard- 0 :(
6. Ayers (1-maybe)
7. ISRC (1-I think)
8. CCS (2)
9. Shepard - 0 :O

ix.

Good work on inter RC events, some of your RCs haven't had any
planned so feel free to reach out for help
1. Shepard - 3
2. Slivka - 1
3. ISRC-1
4. Willard-- 1 (another in process)
5. Hobart -- 1 (Sat., 5/11) (another in process)

x.
1.
g. Ben (ASG Senator)
i.

Academic chair of Chapin

h. Eleanor (President)
i.

Reminder to please send all RCB updates to your exec/residents! This
includes forwarding emails, hanging up the amazing posters Danielle

makes, sharing fb posts, and reminding residents of events--you’re our
primary method of advertisement so please be sure to keep (or start)
doing these things
ii.

Search Committee for Executive Director of Residential Services
1. NU is hiring a new director of residential services--I’m on the
committee that will be interviewing candidates in the coming
months
2. I would love to gather as much student feedback as possible, so
please feel free to reach out to me (or tell your
exec/residents/friends to reach out to me) with any questions or
input you have!
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i.

Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Update about Fall 2019 Early Arrival: I recently learned that Early Arrival
date is Tuesday, September 10; and students approved to move in for

ii.
iii.

Early Arrival will be able to do so after 8:00 AM.
Meal plans/Fall start-up

Summer storage procedure/exec equipment/supplies

3. Presidential Updates
a. Deven (Ayers CCI)
i.

Inter RC with CCS (next thursday at 7pm?)- This works for us

ii.

(CCS)

iii.

Inter RC with Slivka (consulted faculty chair and decided it would be best
to move to fall quarter)

iv.

Inter RC with PARC(?)

v.

Wildcat welcome planning in full effect

vi.

Zion to the Bulls confirmed

b. Louis (CCS)
i.

I got impersonated over email

ii.

Working on getting new associate chair and faculty chair

iii.

Similar issue as with Slivka with events being scheduled in our space

c. Maya (CRC) (I am not here today, so our treasurer Fred is representing CRC)
i.

Things going pretty well

ii.

Special chair elections have been completed so wildcat welcome planning
is underway

iii.

Inter RC was so fun!!! Thanks ISRC for planning!! (also charge us!!!)

d. Nathan (Chapin)
i.

Do SoWe events count for inter-RC? (Also Cat Cafe with Hobart)
1. Oh i mean yes -bea

ii.

Saying goodbye to ⅔ Faculty in Residence

iii.

Chlothes Chwap

iv.

Helicon + ELF

v.

International Students and Wildcat Welcome

e. Kathryn (Hobart)
i.

Hobart just completed its t-shirt order AND got a toaster oven (we
challenge your stand mixer to a duel, Bea)

ii.

Windy Kitty Cafe trip tomorrow at 3pm
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iii.

Talking w/ Social Chairs about an Inter-RC w/ Shepard; still waiting for
them to get back to me

iv.

Free Rice philo event 5/16

v.

Development of kitchen rules ongoing and going to talk about archiving
processes at next week’s exec

f.

Sarah (ISRC)
i.

Wildcat welcome planning underway.

ii.

Buying some kitchen organization stuff.

iii.

Just organized our list of fellows and we plan on having each exec.
Member introduce themselves to their fellows before the end of this
quarter.

iv.

CRC, we will charge you soon!

v.

Nothing more :)

g. Sterling (PARC)
i.

We are alive

ii.

Event with Shepard on Sunday at 7 w/ Wine Country

iii.

Almost done getting the bag for the fellows

iv.

Sent out a survey and got responses, inspired by Brandon

h. Beatrice (Shepard) (Shepard Mid Quads)

i.

i.

We see Hobart’s toaster oven and RAISE a Stand Mixer

ii.

Hobart Allergen/Gluten-Free Baking Night

Brandon (Slivka)
i.

We had AC interviews, and both candidates were wonderful!

ii.

Constitution Committee is still going

iii.

Kathleen and Quincy are switching roles!

iv.

Coco Movie Night with Shepard.

v.

Checking in on Ayers Brunch? We would love to have a cross exec
brunch at some point!

vi.
j.

We are currently planning Slivka Senior and Fellows BBQ

Ren (Willard)
i.

Can anyone take a shift for one of the people on my exec board for field
day?
1. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18JnzJ30uhxiXEAUHjl9G
ueZbStmRSk02vAFeHhzwllg/edit#gid=0

ii.

Can we borrow a cart for field day? - CCS has one
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iii.

We would like to host an inter RC I think our social chairs got in touch with
Southwest RC’s basically it’s a GOT party before the finale 5/19 at 7 pm

iv.

Looking to get some more diverse fellows, sesp and mccormick
specifically

v.

Trying to figure out merch, going through LOUD for crewnecks but would
like our own design for t shirts

4. Discussion
a. Sweatshirt Order Spreadsheet: CLICK ME!
End Time: 5:13

